
-WOJU<ERS·· AND .OPPRESSED PEOPLE' OF 

•A comDIUf!iSt soould have largeness of mind 
and he should be -staunch and-active, looking 
upon the interests of the revolution u his 
very life and subordinating his personal in
tereata to those of the revolution; always 
and everywhere he should adhere to prin
ciple and wage a tirel .. • ·struggle against 
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all incon:ect ideas . and actions ·so aa to consolidate 
the collective · li_fe of -the Party and strengthen the 
tie.e between the Party. and the masses; he should be 
more concerned about the Party and -the masses · than 
about any individua.l and mora concerned about other• 
then about himself. Only thua can · he be considered'" 
a Communist.• Mao T8etung 
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FARM STRIKE! 
On Wednesday, December 14, 

a nation-wide agricultural strike, 
led by the grassroots American Agri
culture Mov0 ment, spread across 
the countr~ - .. -,ands of small 
and middle . ~ tractor 
caravans, pi eke,:.., , '·-.des 
of grain warehouses ar,~ 
packing plants to back-up ,:.,._ : 'de
mand for an equitable price for 
their produce. This strike marks 

he resurgence of a significant 
~ocial movement among the more ex
ploited sectors of the farmers in 
the US, who are fighting for sur
vival against parasitic elements 
in _agriculture --finance capital, 
the land and markets eculators, 

transportation and food monopolies 
and large corporate farms and farm 
landlords. 

FARMERS FIGHT FOR SURVIVAL 

The small and middle sized farm
ers have been pushed against a 
wall. Overall farm income, in 
terms of what it can buy, is the 
lowest since the 1930's . Nation
ally, farm income this year is 
31.8% lower than in 1973. Farm in
come in the states of South Dakota 
Nebraska, Montana, Kansas, Minne
sota, and Iowa declined an average 
of 68.4% in the same period. While 
farmers ross income has grown to 

ZIONISTS PROPOSE CRIMINAL PL AN 
On December 29, Menachem Begin, 

Israeli Prime Minister, made pub-
lie his criminal plan to continue 
Israeli occupation cf lands taken 
in the 1967 Middle East War~ This 
is the so-called "peace" settlement 
plan he had presented to Sadat a 
week earlier during a visit to 
Egypt. His proposal is that Israel 
withdraw from the Sinai Pe:1insula 
while continuing its illegal occu-
pa t i on of be West Ban d· Gaza 
Str i p. For t h e 1.1 million Pale
stinians and Arabs who would sti ll 
be living under Israeli rule in 
those areas, Begin offers a vague 
proposal of "administrative ·auton
o~y" with an Israeli military pres
ence to maintain " security " and 
"publ ic order." 

This plan clearly shows that 
the Israelis have no intention of 
giving up their Zionist plans of 
aggression and expans i on for i t 
ignores the heart of the Mideast 
struggle--the right of Palestinians 
to their homeland. Moreover, dur
ing the debate over the plan in 
the Israeli Pariiment, Foreign 
Minister Moshe Dayan boldly _acknow-
ledged the emptiness of the so
called "peace plan" when he cold
bloodedly stated how Israel would 
deal with the Palestinians, "Any 

reement can be broken and there 
o no court to look after our 

interests except ourselves. How 
ill I prevent their refusal to 

sell land to Jews? How will I 
revent the influx of hundreds of 

thousands of refugees from Lebanon 
against our will? .By the force of 
the army ... • 

.S. SUPPORTS ZIONIST PLAN 

In its drive for hegemony in 
che Mid-East, the U.S. has been 
rying to maintain a cover as a 
eutral peace maker. However, the 
.S. response to the Begin plan 
xposed this superpower's inten

tions to support Zionist aggres~ion 
nd to try to force Arab acquies
ence. While emphasizing that the 

U.S. continues to oppose a separate 
alestinian state, carter quickly 
·aised the Israeli plan as a "long 

~ep forward• which contains a 
"great deal of flexibility.• He 
urged the Arab nations to be "open

inded" and thus· to capitulate to 
Zionist aggression.As part of the 
U.S. effort to try to -isolate the 
PLO, reduce Arab support for Pales
tinian rights, and split the Arab 
nations, Carter plans to visit 
Saudi Arabia and Iran as part of 
is current foreign trip. 

RABS REJECT PLAN 

But these superpower attempts 
re failing, the Arab nations are 
esponding with unity . rejecting 
egin's plan and denouncing the 
ole the U.S. is playing in the 
eace negotiations. The Arabs are 

calling for 9omplete Israeli with
drawal from all lands taken in the 
1967 war and for self-determination 
for the Palestinian people. 

Egyptian leader Anwar Sadat,in 
publicly rejecting the plan,stated 
that it failed to deal with the 
Palestinian issue which he called 
"the core and crux of the whole 
problem." In addition he s trongly 
er tic d ~ er ' s s up
port for the plan on this very 
basis. And, the new Foreign Minis
ter of Egypt, Ibrahim Kamel said 
that Egypt still holds that a com
prehensive Mid-East settlement 
depends on Israeli withdrawal 
from all occupied Arab territory 
and self-determination for the 
~alestinian people . 

In assessing the U.S. support 
for the Israeli plan, the Pales
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recent artic e in PEKING RE
VIEW 145 (1977) entitled CHAIR
MAN MAO'S -THEORY OF THE DIFFEREN
TIATION OF THE THREE WORLDS IS A 
MAJOR CONTRIBUTION TO MARXISM 
LENINI~M is an important explana
tion and defense of the three 
worlds theory. It is now avail
able as a pamphlet and should be 
closely studied by every comrade 
and friend. It .shows that Chair
man Mao's assessment of the world 
situation today is thoroughly 
consistent with the contributions 
of Marx, Engels, Lenin and Stalin 
over many years of international 
class struggle and corresponds to 
the strategic requirements of 
that struggle at the present 
time. The document itself is a 
major contribution to~ our strug
gle. Because of its importance 
we propose a study of the article 
in two parts. First we will deal 
with the basic presentation Df 
the theory. In our next issue we 
will deal with strategy based on 
the· conclusions of theory . 

THE DATA OF THEORY 

To pegin with, the method of 
presentation. 

According to the principles of 
Marxism-Leninism, . theory studies 
the development of the objective 
processes of the working class 
movement. Its function is to 
provide a foundation for strategy 
which must be based on the data 
of theory. For example, in his 
article CONCERNING THE STRATEGY 
AND '.TACTICS OF RUSSIAN COMMUNISTS, 
Stalin writes: "proletarian stra
tegy can be called truly Marxist 
only when its operations are bas
ed on the fundamental conclus ions 
of the theory of Marxism." Thus 

over $103 billion,between 1975 and 
the third quarter of 1977, their 
net income dropped from an annual 
rate of $23.2 billion to $15.5 
billion. 

For example, it costs about $100 
an acre to raise wheat in central 
Kansas, in the heart of the grain 
belt. The average yield is 30 
bushels per acre, which, a t the 
price of $2.26 per bushe l , would 

This drop in net income is due bring the farmer an income of 
to a steep rise in production costs $67.80 per acre, or a l oss of about 
concurrent with a decline in the \ $32 per acre. The average acreage 
prices they could get for their in cropland on a Kansas farm is 254 
commodities. Farmers spent $89 bil- acres. On this basis the average 
lion to produce their crops in 1976, sized farm would suffer a loss of 
a 9% increase from 1975. Ten years $8,128. This explains why, as repor
ago they spent $37 billion. And, ted in the Chicago Tribune, over 55% 
since 1959, farm producti on expenses of Kansas farmers who were under 
increased 278%. Part of this is mortgage or loan debt to banks suf-
due to the increased cost of ma- fered losses _last year; nine percent 
chinery used in agriculture. For face bankruptcy and 35 % require 
example, a tractor costing $9,000 refinancing of their land or other 
in 1966 now costs the farmer assets jus t to meet the interest 
$32,000. But the largest increase payments on loans already out
has been in the amount of tribute standing. A study by the Depart
paid in rent and the price of land ment of Agriculture revealed that 
to the large landlords and fi nance 14,000 farmers in the major grain
capitalists . In that 16 year pe- growi ng regions will not be able 
riod interest on farm debt rose to repay their debts this year, 
581% and the net rent paid by and face bankruptcy. Another 
farmers rose 445%. While net in- 59,000 will be forced to re-finance 
come of landlords not engaged in their bank loans or dispose of so1e 
farm production was equal to 10.1% of their property to meet their 
of net farm income in 1959, by debt payments. 
1975 it had more than doubled to 
21.1%. Other cost increases from 
1959-1975 were fertilizer and lime, 
up 514%, seed purcnased, up 454%, 
abd t ·es, u p 223 ~ . 

This ri se in costs has accompa
nied a decline in agricultura l 
prices. Wneat prices today are 
only 20¢ a bushel higher than what 
they were at the end of World War L 
In mid-June this year a bush~l o f 
whe.:at s old for $2 .26, down from 
$ 3.71 a year ago. Corn is sold at 
$2 . 25 a s compared with $2.94 last 
year . What this means is that the 
s ma ll farmers lose money . 

the PEKING REVIEW artic e points 
out that the theory of three 
worlds is a comprehensive and con
crete appraisal of international 
political phenomena today. It 
reflects scientific conclusions 
on which we can base a present
day strategy for international 
class struggle. 

In other words, the classifi
cation of world political forces 
into three categories is a theory 
because it is a basic presenta
tion of the data on which Marxist· 
Leninist strategy must be based. 

Strategy "is the conscious and 
systematic movement of the prole
tariat towards a definite goal.· 
Its function is to determine the 
direction which ought to be taken 
by the working class movement in 
order to achieve its aims . Ac
cording to Stalin this means id
entifying the main enemy, the 
main revolutionary forces, other 

. revolutionary factors and the 
direction of the main blow. 
Chairman Mao's theory of the 
three worlds gives us a differ
entiation of world political 
forces which makes it possible to 
identify these essent i al features 
of strategy. 

AN ORTHODOX PRESENTATION 

It is significant that the 
article in PEKING REVIEW #45 is 
based on an orthodox presentation 
of Marxist theory and Marxist 
strategy. The first chapter,"The 
Differentiation of Three Worlds 
is a Scientific ~arxist Assess
ment of Present Day World Reali
ties", presents a summary of the 
conclus i ons of theory. The fol
lowing chapters discuss the main 

The need for financing has 
driven many farmers into production 
contracts wi th large corporations. 
One commenta tor stated t ha t " Under 
production ·contracts, the corpora
tion has. virtually complete con
trol over agricultural decisions, 
while the individual farmer retains 
merely nominal title and provides 
labor." The extent to which the 
farmer is reduced to the status of 
"housekeeper" for finance capi tal 
i s revealed in the fact that 90 % 
of production of vegetables such 
as t omatoes, beans , corn and peas 
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eatures o revolutionary strate
gy and each explains further the 
theoretical conclusions on the 
basis of which strategy must be 
formulated: (1) the main .enemy 
("The Two Hegemonic Powers ..• "), 
(2) the main force ("The Coun
tries and Peoples of the Third 
World •.. "), (3) other revolution
ary factors ( "The Second World •.• ") 
and (4) the direction of the main 
blow ("Build the Broadest Inter
national United Front and Smash 
Superpower Hegemonism and War 
Policies"). 

CHAIRMAN MAO'S PRESENTATION OF THE 
THEORY 

Chairman Mao's exhaustive stu
dy of world political forces in . 
the present period is summed up 
in a statement he'made to a third · 
world, leader in 1974. He said: 

"In my view, the United States 
and the Soviet Union form the 
first world . Japan, Europe 
and ~anada, the middle section, 
belong to the second world." 
"rhe third world has a ~uge 
population. With the excep
tion of Japan, Asia belongs to 
the third world. The whole of 
Africa belongs to the third 
world, and Latin America too." 

This · differentiation is a sci-
entific conclusion which r eflects 
an i nvestigation of all the basic 
contradictio~s of the era of i mp
erialism and proletarian revolu
tion as they actually operate in 
t he present period. For exam~le, 
the third world, which i ncludes 
the oppressed nations of Asia, 
Africa and Latin America together 

CONTINUED ON P.4 
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Aooord:ing to the October issue o f 
REVCllllTIOO, the newspaper of the Revolu
tionary camumist Party(RCP) , the Revol
utionary Workers Congress (&«:) was re-

, cently ciissolved and many of its rrenbers 
joined the RCP. We have had scxre close 
eJqJerience with these organizations--in 
particular with the &«: which oonsolid
ated the main right owcrtunist tenden
cy in the old Black Workers Congress 
(S-C)--and find the result a predict
able outcare of the failure of either tc 
take up the tasks of party building or 
the struggle to· defeat right opportun
ism Ql'ld econcmism in our 110verent. 

'1he RCP has used the occasion to 
dredge up discredited lines of the old 
!evolutionary Unioo(RU) on party build
ing and the Black National Question. 

'1he vehicle is a history of the Nat
imal Liason Camri.ttee (NU:), a =a.li
tion forned by the RU, the 131-K: and the 
Puerto Rican Ievolutionary Workers Org
anization (PRlWJ) in 1972 to carry on 
joint 1«>rk and to lead to a ~ty. 
Speculating on the ignorance of many ccm, 
rades new to tl,e struggle, a fonrer lead
er of the a-c and the i:w::, "D.B.", re
writes the history of the NIC making 
ttu:ee basic points: (1) the NIC was a 
oorrect nethod to build the party sabot
aged by the IN: ·and PRIW); (2) the NIC 
was sabotaged by the narrow natimalism 
or "bmdi.sm" of these organizations; and 
(3) the lines of the RU/1:CP were right 
all along on party building and the nat
ional question. 

WAS 'lHE NI£ A 00~ APPR:Wl{ 
'ltMARD BUILDING 'lHE PARI.Y? 

RCP REWRITES HISTORY OF NLC 
To insist on this reasoning today is 

laughable. 

Laughable and hypocritical. '!hough 
standing n<:M on the RCP's line that 
party building could. not have been the 
central task before May of 1974, "D.B." 
SUJgests that the NLC could have forrred 
a pattj if it had not been sabotaged by 
the ~ and P~O. We disagree. 'lhe 
NLC oould not have led a genuine party 
bw,lding effort under any circumstances 
because at that time the conditions for 
a new party had not been prepared and 
the NLC had no plan to prepare them. 
'1he only proposals brnught forward were 
for a nerger of the ieading l:x:xiies of 
the RU, SW:: and Prom and for "flying 
squads" ti!) cxntact and oollect local 
groups thl!lt were 'out there'. '!he pro
posal did not identify the source of 
fragnentation and disunity in our 110ve
nent. It did not propose a ooncrete 
nethod to overcx::ne these obstacles and 
lay the fo1.ndatio11 for principled unity. 
No proposaj, was put forward for organiz
ations and oollectives to develop their 
work in a ·step . by step way around a ocm
llOll. plan, no prciposql for revolutionary 
training, no· plan for developing and 
stiffening organizational life, no neth
od for prntracted struggle over differ
ences-in other -words, a plan. that was 
no plan. Honest canrades thirsted for 
direction, but the NI£ offered !Xl'le. 
After all, . party building was not the 
central task. 

· .~ the aw::: pointed out loog ago, the 
basic view of the RU regarding the NI£ 
was that it was a ·. way to form a party 
before opportunist elements (meaning the 
Octcber ~gue and the O:xmunist league) 
fonted ·one first. 

ion under inperialism today . 'lhe poli t
ical fact is that th.e aspirations of the 
Afro-Allerican masses for national liber
ation in the Black Belt south are a com
ponent part of 1o10rld prol-etarian social
ist revolution and, in the "final anal
ysis," are aspirations for the seizure 
of state power. '!hat is the point the 
RCP liquidates. Of oourse cx:mnunists 
will wage tireless struggle to raise the 
revolutionary class oansciousness of the 
Afro-Meri can proletariat. A Marxist
Leninist is never oontent with national 
cxnscio1EJ1ess cnly. But the genuine 
national aspirations of the popular mas
ses of the Black nation are revolution
ary without any leap to prnletarian 
class consciousness. 

THE OVERALL r-reT CDRROC'T LINE? 
But of oourse "D.B." and the RU/RCP 

also disagree on the questicn of state 
power for the Afro-Allerican nation. can
rades renenber that according to the RU 
because the "negation" had been "negated" 
we had entered a new era on the national 
questioo in the U.S. - a "natioo of a 
new type" had ererged. lh'lder rising cap
i talism the national struggle is an anti
feudal struggle and an internal and part
icular state problem. But as Lenin and 
Stalin m:ike clear, .in the era of ~ 
ialism and prnletari!Ul re-wlution t' the 
naticnal problem in an _oppressed natioo 
is ·an anti-inperialist struggle as well 

For the RU/ RCP, and for . "D.B.", self
determination is a reformist demand. 

'!he line of the RU/RCP also pretends 
that .the prnletarianizatiorr of the Black 
nation solved thP- land question in the 
Black Belt south and belittles the sign
ificance of the oontrnl of territory for 
an oppressed nation. But prnletarianiza
tion has not eliminated the anti-inper
ialist tas.1<s of the Black liberation 
struggle. It has not transforned eoonom
ic control over land and capital in the 
Black Belt south by the bourgeOisie of 
the oppressor nation. It hai; not reduc
ed the national question to a question of 
class exploitatioo oRly. 'lb rrerge the 
national and class struggles in the ts 
does not nean that there is only the 
stru,Jgle against OOllllOn class exploita
tion. 'lhe point is that the camon 
struggle-in both cases for state pc,,ier 
against the sane enemy--is the basis for 
an alliance that will destroy US ~ 
ialism. But this involves the camon 
revolutionary front of tloA'.> struggles, 
not the liquidatioo of the one or the 
other. 

Can there be any dol'bt that the revis
ionist and national chauvinist lines of 
the RU/RCP sabotaged what principled u
ni ty had been achieved in the NI£? 

, and beoares part of the general internat- PARIY BUIIDING REXl{JIRES A VANWARD 
ional problem of worldwide prnletarian S'lYLE OF l'ORK 
revolution. '1his -would seem clear. But, 'lhe real failure which led to the dis-
crea_ti ve to the bane, RU explained that · integraticn of the lie was the failure of 
we had entered a new third period where those leaders who went on to the M: to 
the Black National questioo in the lE take up the struggle · against rj.ght op-
was once again. a particular and intemal portunism, eoonomism and a social deno-'lhe fact is that the NIC was funda

mentally inoorrect as a nethod of party 
· · building · and wa~f rejected ·i,y tlie ·· wtx>le - · 

novenent. 'lhis for tw:> reasais: · 
(1) during the· life of the NIC neither 

·-· ·.: - - · . ··- · · . - . state. problem..based .on .the. cx:mpletely -r .. ,_ Grati.c style of .work. in.·the ,.old_0~7At"-
swficial fact that the Bladt nation tion. 'Ibey refused to give up the habits 

:. the RU nor any other nenber .oonsidered · 
party building the central task ,of ocm
iruni,sts; (2) in -a ·novenent d'laracterized 
by circle autoMny,. amateurishness and 
lade of training, the NI£ did not have 
a plan to prepare the exn<li tions for a 
party nor did it address itself to the 

· task of. prepariJlg the exn<li tions. 

Although he oooe learned better in 
the EiC, · "D.B." 110W' argues that it is 
dogmatj,c to Oa1Sider party building as 
the central task whenever you don't have 
a revolutionary vanguard party. In 
spite of the degeneraticn of the CPUSA, 
"D.B." has adq)tcd the RU line that be
fore 1974 "building the new Party was 
not the main task because the young oan
munist noverrent in this oountry had not 
aCCl.ll1Ul.ated enough practical experience 
in mass struggle .•.. " (REIAJLUl'IOO, M3y 
1974) · 

'lhis is a line which belittles the in· 
dispensable rnle of the ~cious ele
nent at all tines and all places if our 
practical political 1o10rk is to have a · 
class oonscious revolutionary d'laracter. 
It is a prnduct of tailest 1o10rk in_ the 
spontaneous IIOVenent. Ii, other 1o10rds, -it 
is in essence a theoretical attack on 
the leading rnle or a vanguard party and 
an ideological justification for lx:Ming 
to spontaneity. 

'lhe ip,. ·ani;:1- ~D.B." claim that accunu
lating experience in the mass 110veirent 
prepares ~ --~ditions for party build
ing. We a~. ·that. the oondit;ions ITUSt 
be prepared" to organize a party. But 
these forces expose their backwardness 
by attacking party J:;iuilding as the .cen
tral task en· this basis. Instead it is 
essential to see preparing the exn<li ticns 
as a decisive part of the task. of party 
building. A Marxist-ieninist approach 
insists on identifying openly and · attack
ing in a conscious way the d:>stacles of 
theoretical backwardness' .organizational 
amateurishne,ss and political narrowness _., 
which prevent the fo~tion of a solid 

· vanguard . oore. '1hese stru]gles are . nec
essarily linked to the task of . fighting 
for the practical' leadership of the day 
to day. struggles gf t:tie· ·~ses; but , 
there is a -world of· difference bebieen 
"aOCI.IIUlating enou:jl experience in 
mass struggle" ~ fighting for the lead· 
ershlp ·and oonscious politi(:al unicy of 
the .vanguard. 

fbiever, adq)ting ·the narrow eo::ncm
ist view that characterized~ RU/IO' 
party building· effort,· '!D.B." writes: 

"As the objective ronditions were 
changing., including the fact that the . 
struggle of the whole class was begin
ning to grow, the mass 110verrent had 
care up against the absence of a gen
uine vanguard to lead the struggle ..• " 

Not before?! Not in the Civil Rights . 
noverrent or the great national rebelli~ 
of the 60s? ! Only at the point where RU 
cadres had acCUT\ulated enough experience 
in practical activity? ! Not since, as in 
last year's rebellion at Hlll'holdt Park?! 
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DI[n3lH>ISM ~ tP THE NI£? 
fell within the boundaries of the lE . of an earlier perioo and justified the 

• ' Shallelessly. capitulating to the R:P's · 
state. refusal theoretically. '!hey attacked the 

, .opportunism, ·"D.B." l'Xlif claims that the 
NLC was split because of the "bundism" 
or narrow nationalism of the EiC and 
Pm«>. 

'lhese b«:> organizaticns grew out of 
the Black and Pl2rto Rican natiooal nove
nents of the late 60s and early 70s. 
Fran the outset the aw::: was saturated 
with petty bourgeois tendencies and ·pet
ty bourgeois nationalist tendencies also, 
But the effort to m:ike these the main 
thing in the struggle is incorrect and 
an obvious reflection of the RU/RCP' s 
loogstanding national chauvinism. It 
is .nothing but a new attenpt to revive 
its discredited line that narrow naticn
alism, not great nation chauvinism was 
the ·main danger to the cx:mnunist and 
party building noverrents in 1974. - · 

'!he SW::: made serious nationalist er
rnrs, the nest inportant ·of which was to 
justify a nationally exclusive form· of · 
cx:mnunist organization as reflected .in 
its .nane. But with stooy and prngress 
in the grasp of Marxism-Leninism - pro
gress which toaJc a qualitative leap for
ward as the struggle with RU unfolded -
it repudiated these lines and made pw-
lic self-criticism. '1he break with the 
RU in the NLC, in other ~ds, did not 
reflect a turn toward natioru,.lism, but a 
higher level . of Marxist Leninist oon.., 
sciousness on party building and the nat· 
ional question. 

On the other hand, it was the back
wardness arid social denocratlc character 
of the organization that left it vulnur
able · to continuing nationalist tenden
cies in its ranks. '!he !IC' s errnr on 
"revolutionary nationalism" is an exam
ple of this. .At· ooe point the aw::: call
ed M3o and other Marxist-I.eninists of 

'lhe RU also explained that a nation 
of a new type was one that existed arrt
where in the m Black people happened to 
be-that is, ~ that did not ccnform to 
the scientific criteria for the exist
ence of a nation established by Stalin 
and the Bolshevik Party. 

Can there be any oolbt that these 
bizarre fomtulations., which the 1K: and 
PRH«:> adq)ted for a· tine, were . at the , 
source of their split with RU -- and not 
the strawnan · of ~bundism" • 'lhese 
"young cxmrunists" frail RU who had not 
accurulated enough practical experience 
b:> make party. building their central task 
nonetheless took on the task of sl.i:>stit
uting their "new type'' of views on. the · 
national question for the tested princi
ples of Marxi:sm-I.eninism. In fact they 
cane up with. oothing new at all '-- their 

· results were classical r!!visionist posit
ions and the rrethod was a classical ruse 
of petty bourgeois liberals as Lenin ex
plained in WHAT IS 'IO BE t:OIB: 

"As this criticiS111 .of Marxism has beer 
going on for a long tine now,• frail the 
political platform, fran university 
chairs, in nurrernus parrphlets and in 
a nuroer of learned treatises, as the 
entire younger generatioo of the edoc
ated classes has been systematically 
trained for decades on this criticism, 
it is not surprising that the 'new, 
=itical,' trend in Social Dem:x:racy. 
should spring up' au cd1plete' like 
Minerva fran the head of Jupiter. '!he 
cxntent of·this new trend did not. 
have to grow and take shape; it was 
transferred 1:x:xii.lY fran bourgeois lit
erature to socialist litera~." 
(Pelc. ed., p. 8) 

~ third world ~l~a,ary nati~l- · Practical experience had to be accunulat
ists. What l'e:> sai~ is that ~sts · . ed (tho\ql oot even nu:h of ·that!), but 
o~ an oppressed nation are patriots who Marxist theory was easy - that could be 
give stal.nch s~rt to the revolution- transferred bodily! · 
ary aspirations of the masses · for l'li!,tion- ·, 
al liberatioo. '!his patriotism he call- '!tie attack 00 a,e error oovers , 
ed applied internationalism. But while another and it is inlisputable that the 
a canrunist can be a patriot and be in RU/IO''s attack on l)art'OW nationalism 
the furefrait of the .naticnal struggle, was a cover for . its · am liquidati.00 of, 
he is not a revol~a,ary nationaliat, the national question and of its revol.u-

'but a Ma,rxist-Ieninist. '!he IIC'.s fail- . ti~ signiftcanoe • . Self-de~.,. · 
ure to distinguish in an' effective. way . · · · f 

.be .. ·-- nati"onalism _ _. pa' triotism .~ -ti.al l.S oot at the heart o black Uber-
......,.,,., a.nu at;ion,· the R:P says, and yet self-:-det:er-

. ed an inportant theoretical ccnfusi~, mination · is the highest, essential ·deno-
but not bmdi.sm. · cratic right of every ~tion, , '!he right 

'to self-detennination' which. rreans . the 
right to political seoess.(on and state 
power, can oot be redu:,ed to the status 
of . just another demand µi . the strugg~ 
against discrimination. As Ienin said: 

'lhese errnrs cane forward in a milit
ant effort to defeat the nu::h nore grave 
national dlauvinism of the RU which den
ied that the nationalism of the rrasses 
of oppressed nations is revol.utionary. 
00. now joins in =iticizµ1g that line and 
writes: · "revolutionary nationalism is 
itself a . questicn of notion, and- in the 
final analysis, again, either it must 
take a qualitative leap to the stand of 
the prnletariat or g:; backward to bourg
eois nationalism." 'lhis is abstract 
reasoning that liquidates the revolution
ary significance of the national quest-

.. s.a 

. . . 

"'lhis privilege (state power) was not 
mitigated by secession (the essence , 
of reformism lies in mitigating an 
evil and not in destroying it) , but . 
entirely renovel (the principle crit
,erion of the revolutionary d'laracter 
of a prngrarn. ) DISCUSSIOO 00 SELF
IEl'ERMINATIOO · S(M,E) UP. 

necessity to centralize the leadership of 
the IN: and defended the allt:alc:ay of loc
al districts, they attacked the leMing 
rnle of leadership, they attacked delio- · 
cratic centralism and the need for a u
nified center, they attacked regular re
porting (one leader claiJ'lling that the 
tradi tioo of the Black masses is oral) , 
attacked the rnle of th.e newspaper in 
party building and the task of deepening 
and expanding the soope of prcpaganda to 
·the advanced, and yet they developed a 
bureaucratic and cliquish style of 1o10rk 
thornughly isolated fran district life 
which left them unable to give principled 
direction to innerparty stru;Jgle. 

'!heir 1o10rk after the formatioo of the 
IW:: was a reflectioo of the bankrupt 
principles they had defended in the ~
'!heir call· was "back to the mass 110ve
rrent" and they showed them3elves incap
able of taking on the tasks of party 
building. '!heir newspaper "llt:>vin' On!" 
was painfully eronanist and written in a 
oondesoending style of fa:lse sinplicity 
which · reflected their oontenpt for the 
working masses, and especially for 
advanced elenents. 'lhis. newspaper ap
peared ooly sporadically for a few 
issues. Later another paper, the "Hev
olutionary Worker," was published only 
long enough to attack the line of the 
Chinese camu.nist Party. on the internat
ional situation and to abandon dialect
ics, · calling both superpowers the sane 
danger to the sane degree and to the 
sane extent. 

Errnrs which plagued the lea,dership 
of "D.B." and others in the SW::: also 
unde~d the 1o10rk of the African Lib-

• eration StJElx>rt Camri.ttee, which to our 
kllOW'ledge is the cnly systematic task 
the i:w:: did take up. Although in lead
ership of this organization for a cert- · 
ain t:i.m!, they did not prnvide systemat
ic sumiations of the organizaticn's won: 
to local dlapters or reports oo the 
work of leadership. '!here. was no oansc
ious. planning for a newsletter or nation
al canpaigris. When" local chapters took 
initiative on these points, there -~ ·no 
ooordinaticn of 1o10rk. In short; a cbm
right slCJR)Y style of 1o10rk prnvided the 
elsrents for the disintegraticn of' that 
mass organi~tion as it hjld earlier dcne 
in the a«:.. . . . . 

'Ihere . is · a. lesson here -~ing1 the 
RU/RCP line on party building.. · Practi.oal 
experience µi the•rrass ~t. is -worth
less lmiess it is based oo the effort to 

·develop a vanguard style of 1o10rk based a 
the revolutionary· theory and nethod of · 

, Marxism-Ieninism. 'But this in turn· re-
quires training and a conscious plan 
wfu.ch oonsiders first of all the task of 

· training the .advanced fran our midst and 
fran am::ng the masses. '1he leaders of · 
-the~ fought this line · in the 8"C and 
social practice has delronstrated with 
what results . . 

(An expanded version of D.B. 's 
history of the NLC is in the 
Fall/Winter 1977 issue of the 
,OCP' s theoreti~l journal.) 

., 
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fARfll STRIKE 
is controlled through contract or 
direct corporate ownership . I n 
1975, while the overall share of 
food marketing costs that went to 
the farmer was 42%, in the fruit 
and vegetable sector this was only 
27%. Also since that year the 
overall marketing share the far
mer receives has declined to 38% 
this year. 

RUIN FOR SMALL AND MIDDLE FARMERS 

Capitalist development has 
meant the ruin of millions of 
small and middle farmers . The num
ber of farms in the US has dropped 

1 4.1 million in 1959 to 2.8 
11. .t.ion today. The number of 
acres under cultivation has de
clined 10 % in the same peri od to 
about one billion acres. Each 
year five million acres of land 
are converted to .urban or indus
trial use. Overall farm popula
tion, which in the 1930's number· 
bed 38.5 million and represented 
about 25% of the total US popula
t · ~ is now 8.3 million, about 4% 
c he population. 

What happens to farmers who are 
driven off their land? A glimpse 
can be gained from the 1970 US 
Census table, "Occupational and 
Geographical Mobility Between 1965 . 
and 1970". According to this 
data 36% of those who were farmers 
or farm managers (managers were 11 
of the farm population) in 1965 
~ no longer farmers in 1970 . 
O .hese approximately 13.41 
joined the urban or rural working · 
class as craftsmen, operatives, 
laborers, and farm laborers. An~ 
other 11 of the 1965 farmers were 
unemployed in 1970, while 161 were 
listed under the category "Not in 
La,bor_ Force" .:w!l_icti _ac.corpJ_ng . to_ 
the government criteria consists 
mainly of housewives, retired 
people , students, etc. The re
maining 6% of the 1965 farmers is 
spread out among different occupa
tions. 

Obviously, the attack on the 
agricultural producers has not hit 
evenly. Some farmers have pros
pered while the smaller farmers 
have suffered and been ruined. 
According to the Secretary of 
Labor, 150,000 farms in the US 
produce 601 ·of the food and fibre 
for the market. On the other hand, 
there· are 1.7 million farm families 
who collectively sell only 5% of 
the food and fibre that makes its 
way to the market place. In an
other perspective, in 1969, 70% of 
all land i ·n farms was held by the 

l argest 20% o f farms. I. some 
states the degree o = monopoliza
tion of land was even higher -- in 
Florida and California, the largest 
20 % of farms accounted for 90 % of 
the farmland. This was in 1969, 
and since then, as the number of 
smaller farms have declined, the 
con centration of farm wealth has 
increased. 

A larger number of people on 
the small, poorrfarms must engage 
in wage labor in order to get b y , 
and in ,fact belong to the strata o f 
semi-proletariat. A Department of 
Agriculture study made in 1970 
showed that farm families relied 
on non-farm sources for close to 
60% o f their net income and that 
over 50% rely on either full or 
part-time jobs. Without this added 
income, 72.4% of all farm families 
would have had an income below the 
poverty level of $5,000 a year. 
Half of those doing outside work 
remained below the poverty line 
even with the added income. For 
example, the median farm family 
income from farm self employment in 
1969 was $2,869 per year; in the 
South this dropped to $1,466 a year 
and for Black families the income 
from the farm was only $855 a year. 
Increasingly in order to survive, 
the farm family cannot rely on 
their labor on the land alone, but 
must sell their labor power in 
addition. The reality of this 
situation means a rigorous life for 
the ~erni-proletarian · masses in 
agriculture. 

The generally deteriorating 
conditions of farmers has been 
aggravated further this . year by ex
tensive droughts in the South-
east and western US. 

DEMAND FOR 100% PARITY 

.. · rn the- face · o·f t:he deva:stat:ing 
attacks on their standard of· liv
ing and ability to keep hold .of 
the land, small and middle farmers 
have risen up by the thousands in 
protest. At the· present time the· 
American Agriculture Movement has 
emerged as the spokesman for these 
farmers. The demands of American 
Agricultur·e focus on · the call for 
"1001 , parity"' in the - prices farm
ers receive for their commodities. 
Pa~ity is a measure of the buying 
power of the farmers' products 
in real terms, based on the rela
tionship between farm prices and 
production costs in the years 
1910-1914. The realization of 
this demand woul d mean that the 
prices they receive would keep 
up with the inflated cost of what 
is required to produce them such 

s tractors and other farm equi -

· 01,·soN, FIVE VICTORY 
On December 20th, all charges against the Dawson Five were drop

ped. This case was only one more example of the brutal attacks and 
legal lynchings which daily threaten the . Black masses in the Afro
American nation. It has been mass support from all across the coun
try, from Africa, and the rest of the world which has forced the 
clearing of the five young men: Through this case attention was 
focused on the conditions that Black people must face in.the small 
rural · town of Dawson, Georgia which is just 21 miles south of Pres
ident Carter's hometown of Plains. 

A .~ASE OF LEGAL LYNCHING 

After a white man was killed in a robbery attempt in a grocery 
store in January 1976, a legal lynching party arrested five young 
Black men -- .Henderson Watson, Roosevelt Watson, .Johnny Jackson, 
James Jackson Jr., and J.D. Davenport. The prosecution's only evi
dence in the case was "confessions" forced from the defendants. One 
of these so-called "confessi"ons" came in the back seat of a sheriff's 
car as a deputy held a gun to the head of one defendant and threat
ened to pull the trigger. Another "confession", supposedly that of 
the "triggetman", was forced with threats of castration and electro
cution. The defense later retracted all confessions. w·th this 
t 'of "evidence" the prosecution had the nerve to call for the 
~ ~ penalty. · 

Victory for the Dawson Five came after two yeass of struggle 
against the charges and after the defendants spent one year in -jail 
before they could be freed on bail. Last month at the end of the 
trial Judge Greer was forced to throw out the "confessions". Then 
the prosecutor himself had to admit he had no case left, and the · 
judge · had · to drop al~ the charges. 

STRUGGJ,.E FOR SELF DETERMINATION AND EQUAL RlGHTS 

his case is only ·one. more example of how Blacks are denied equal 
r~~.1ts in the Afro-American Nation. While -the bourgeoisie proclaims 
that . all individuals in the United States have legal equality, cases 
such as this one clearly demonstrate that in practice Jim Crow jus
tice continues in the Black Belt South. The struggle against the 
racism and brutality of attacks such as these is a struggle for the 
freedom of the oppressed Black Nation. It is a ·struggle which can 
only be ensured by the right of self-determination for the Black 
Nation. 

The Black Nation, an oppressed and dependent nation, is enslaved 
economically, politically, and militarily by US imperialism. The 
struggle of the oppressed masses of the Black Nation for liberation 
is a revolutionary struggle and a movement staunchly allied to the 
revolutionary struggle of the multinational US proletariat to over
throw i mperialism. National chauvinism is the main obstacle to 
building that alliance. Communists must therefore stand at the head 
of the struggle for self-determination and equal rights and root out 
completely every chauvinist weed that would poison that struggle. 

men t. As of ·ovember, 1977 , t.e 
prices for farm products was down 
t o 66 % of parity, the lowest i n 
44 years . At 100% of parity a 
bushel of wheat would get the 
farmer about $5.00 compa red to 
the present $2.26. Government 
price support programs for 1978 
are set at $3.00 a bushel for 
wheat, hardly near the demand for 
100% parity demanded by the farm
ers. 

FARMERS TAKE ACTION 

In defense of their interests 
farmers mobilized in the thou
sands. Preceding the strike 
20,000 farmers drove their trac
tors to Plains, Georgia in hopes 
of confronting Carter there on 
Thanksgiving Day. But ·the mil
lionaire peanut farmer ducked off 
to Camp David instead. Tractor 
caravans rolled into the capitals 
of more than 30 major farm states. 
In Atlanta, Georgia, in the big
gest demonstration seen since the 
civil rights movement, . the cara
van stretched for 25 mile s as 
10,000 farmers encircled the cap
ital buildings with their trac
tors, bringing all traffic to 
a halt. On Wednesday,December 14, 
the beginning of the strike ~as · 
heralded by a dawn procession of 
50 tractors around the White -House. 
Lonnie Arbuthnot, a Colorado 
farmer and American Agriculture 
spokesman, stated, "This is a 
strike against low prices which 
are strangling farmers, the fam
ily farm and agriculture." · 

The strike leaders have saio 
that to get their demands met 
they will stop selling non-peri
shable produce, will stop buying 
supplies and machinery, and will 
not plant spring crops.. Around . 
t _h_e._ ~oun!,:ry P..icke_ts h?ve _Qee_n _,SJ!t _ 
up at grain elev~tors, farm imple
ment dealers and meat packing 
plants. Highways used to trans
port . agricultural- prod-ucts have 
been blockaded and trains have 
been forced to stop . There have 
been clashes with the poliqe, and 
in Lubbock, Texas, militant farm
ers forced the police to release 
farmers who had been arrested. 

The response of the government 
at this time has been to reject 
the demand tor 100% of parity and 
to criticize the militant tactics 
used by the farmers. The pres~
dent of the American Farm Bureau 
Federation, a government body 
that provides loans to the farmers, 
CONTINUED FROM P.l 

CRIMINAL PLAN 
tinian Liberation Organization(PLO ) 
stated that "Tne Unite d Slates has 
lost its role as a neutral arbiter 
in the Mid-East with its support 
for Israeli occupation and expan
sion against Palestinian self
determination." While the U.S. 
denies that the PLO, the sole rep
resentative of the Palestinian 
people, has ·a role in the Mid-East 
peace negotiations, it is rather 
the U.S. that does not belong in 
the negotiations. The official 
Palestinian press service exposed 
the U.S. strategy as being aimed 
at "exterminating the Palestinian 
presence, annihilating the Pales
tinian ~ational identity and con
secrating the occupation of Pales
tine and other occupied Arab terri
tories.·" In .resistance to this, · 
however, the West Bank mayors con
tinue to express their support for 
the PLO as the sole representative 
of the Palestinian people and for 
the right of self-determination 
for the ·Palestinian people. 

The U.S. has also been trying 
to break the unity of the Arab 
people by attempting to separate 
Jordan, as well as Egypt, . from the 
rest of the Arab world in_ working · 

. out a peace settlement with Israel; 
·However, the Jordanian government 
has issued a statement saying· that 
it "completely rejects cooperation 
in implementing such a settlement 
calling for the ·surrender of Arab· 

·territories to Israel, thus rewar
ding aggression and putting ·an end 

·. ,to Palest_inian and Ara~ rights." · 

The Syrians also strongly con
demned the Begin plan calling it 

called the s~ri ke fu ti le and ir
r esponsible . carter, f i nallv 
forced to confront the farmers 
over Christmas in Plains, tried 
to appea l to his pas t while deny
ing that the f armer had any p rob
lem except bad weather. "I have 
deep sympathy for the farmer , " 
he claimed, " ... I am one of them . " 
He continued, " . .. we have already 
made great strides towa rd alle v
iating the problems of farmers ... 
T~e · ones who are pr imarily suf
fering ... are not suffering from 
farm legislation or the absence of 
it but from weather conditions 
over which no . one has any control . " 

Carter's claim is less t h a n 
weak . It was not bad weather 
which over the years has l aid 
waste to millions of s mall hard 
working farmers, driving them to 
ruin and bankruptcy. Carter spoke 
as a representative of the large 
capitalist farmer who has pros~ 
pered, and the f inance capitalists 
and large landlords who have 
earned billions in tribute in rent 
and interest off the labor of 
the small farmer . As a repre
sentative of these social vultures 
he attempts to disguise the deep
rooted antagonism that separates 
the small, poor and middle farm
er from the large rich farmers 
an9 landlords and finance capi
talists. For the majority of 
farmers his "sympathy" is hypo
crisy. 

Historically the small farmer, 
and to some extent the middle 
farmer, have been allies in the 
revolutionary struggle of the pro
letariat. The upsurge of the strug
gle of farmers today shows how 
deeply the present economic cri
sis has torn into the fabric of 
US monopoly capitalism. The laws 
of imperialism set different 
·ctass .. forces .. iri ·motion ·and" creat:e - · 
the basis for a powerful united 
front to -challenge the whole 
system of capital . The farmers 
movement shows that those laws 
have lost none of their force . . 

The farmers movement deserves 
our closest attention and firm 
support . It is nece$sary to est
ab"lish a firm and orthodox commu
nist perspective on the agricul
tural sectors of society. In the 
next issue of THE COMMUNIST we will 
provide a deeper analysis of the 
American Agriculture movement and 
the orientation of the working 
class movement toward the farmers 
str·uggle. 

"~ionist intransigence in its 
ugliest form" and saying that 
Begin had offered Egypt "the most 
humilating terms" on withdrawal 

. from Sinai, terms that would mean 
"total capitulatiqn." 

.The sole intent of Israel's so
·called "peace" plan, ob_viously 
dev~loped with the U.S., is to 
maintain Israel ' s illegal occupa
tion of Arab lands and to deny 
self-determination to the Pales
tinian people; There can be no 
peace on this basis. As the Arab 
world is demonstrating in · their 

, condemnation of Begin,' s piim and 
the .role of, the U.S., it is the 
unity o _f the Arab peoples that 
will prevent the U.S. from carry
ing out its plans to control the 
Middle East. 
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CONTINUED FROM P.l . 

THEORY OF THREE WOR-LDS 
with the socialist countries, is 
determined by the contradiction 
between the oppressed nations and 
imperialism and also by the con-· 
tradiction between the socialist 
countries and imperial-ism.- ·'J!h·e 
differentiation between .the sup
erpowers of the first world a-m:1 
the lesser (or second rate) imp
erialist powers of the second 
world reflects contradictions 
among imperialist countries. 

However, it would be wrong to 
conclud~ that Chairman Mao's the
ory involved only relations be
tween countries and between na
tions in the present day world. 
The article points out that rela
tions between nations are always 
pased on relations between class
es· and in essence the theory of 
three · worlds bears directly on 
the vital question of class strug- · 
gle on a world scale. In parti
cular, the differentiation of 
three worlds reflects class strug-

cess full of twists and turns. 
It necessarily involves different 
alignments of .the world'~ politi
cal forces in d~fferent periods. 
Strategy. and , tactics change as 
obj~~tive ~hanges in world events 
force a new differentiation of 
P,olitical f9rces . .From the ex
perience of Marx, Engels, Lenin 
and Stalin in guiding interna
tional struggle in different his
torical ·instances we can draw 
certain lessons that teach us the 
method we need to apply to adapt 
to _these_ changes. 

Marx and Engels, for example, 
showed the necessity to take into 
account the interests of the in
ternational proletariat as a 
whole as the starting point for 
investigation and not the inter
ests of ._this or that country 
alone. ,On .that basis they showed 
that it is pecessary for theory 
to ident_ify, the arch enemy of in
ternat~onaJ struggle and that re-

• • • l· • 

... ::. Tremendous cha_,:,ges~tn:,tne· present-day 
'. 

situation ... de,niand a· ri'ev{classification 

l\,l. of the world's political .. forces, so that a 
-

new global strate_gy can -~.e formulated ... ' 

gle between the proletariat and 
the· bourgeoisie in capitalist 
countries. 

Thus the differentiation of 
the three worlds reflects the op
eration of . -a].l . four fundamental 
contradictions of the era of . imp~ 
erialism and proletarian revolu-
tion. ' · 

THE QUESTION OF CAMPS 

volutionary strategy will reflect 
what promotes or retards the 
struggle against that enemy. 

Toaay, the data of theory -show 
that · US · imperialism and Soviet 
social iniperiali_!lm . are the big
gest international exploiters and 
oppressors and . the biggest for
tresses of world reaction. They 
are therefore the arch enemies of 
the people of the world and reso
lute opposition to them is the 
criterion for differentiating po-
li ti ca 1 forces. · ' 

Marx and Engels also showed 
the link between the cause of the 
proletariat and the democratic 
struggles of the oppressed na
tions for liberation. They re
garded this revolutionary move
ment as a precondition and a sure 
guarantee for the triumph of .the 
international proletariat. 

Based on the conclusions of 
Marx and Engels, Lenin was the 
first to show thatT"rta new his
torical era, the cause of the op
pressed nations was a component 
part of the struggle for world 
proletarian socialist tevolu~ion. 

He -also - showed how the popula
tion of the world after World War 
I could be divided into three 
categories. 

It is clear that this classi
fication provides a more thorough- · 
going, more comprehensive and 
more concrete summary of the 
alignment of world political 
.forces at the present time than a 
division which is based only on 
the contradiction between social
ism and imperialism. Nonetheless 
an opportunist attack on the 
three world theory trys to make a 
hard and fast formula of Lenin 
and Stalin's division of the 
world into two camps, the camp of 
socialism and the camp of imperi
alism. The article in PEKING RE
VIEW points out that Stalin also 
divided the world into the camp 
of the oppressed and the camp of 
the oppressor nations. Which is 
it then? Two camps or four camps? 
Undoubtedly,the article explains, 
both these differentiations · are 
correct and the difference :.be
tween them lies only in wh~t - ~s 
emphasized -- the one and the 
other refer to the existence of 
different fundamental contradic
tions. This concrete differentiation 

of the population of the world by 
From · -this ' we need to draw · ah ~ Lenin is important. In IMPERIAL-

extremely important conclusion: . , . I.SM THE HIGHEST STAGE OF CAPITAL-
Whenever we have to ma~e a I~M Lenin makes clear that anal

comprehensive and concrete dif- ysis of political forces under 
ferentiation of world political impe~ialism must take into ac
forces 'in a given period, it is count the differences between 
essential to start with an over- great imperialist power~, oppres
all investigation of the many sed nations and intermediate 
!und~mental contradictions ~xl~t- · countries (see parti~ularly chap
ing in the world and of their in- ter 6). These general guidelines, 
terconnectlons. No o~e of thefo~r ~of .course do not in themselves 
fundamental contradictions of· the ·,·constitut~ a con·crete and compre
era of impe·rialism an_d proletar- hensive differentiation of poli
ian revolution can be applied as ticar forces in any specific per
a hard and fast f~rmula to ex- iod. But when after World War I 
plain the alignl!'ent ~f political Lenin applied this method to di
forces ·in any historical period. _vide the world populatlon int" 

After World War II, for exam- three broad categories he does 
ple, the opposition between the make a concrete and comprehensive 
socialist camp and the imperial- classification. In a first cate
ist camp was a focus of struggle gory he included colonies and al
reflecting · the influence of many so countries vanquished in the 
fundamental contradictions. To- .war which had been effectively 
day, however, we would have to reduced to the status of colo
shut our eyes to the influence of nies. In addition he included 
other contradictions and to Soviet Russia in this category. 
events taking place if we were Not only had Soviet Russia suf
to regard the opposition between fered overwhelming devastation 
socialist countries and imperial- and ruin because of the war, but 
ism as the principal contradic- as a socialist country it neces-

, tion of world politics. This, sarily stood shoulder to shoulder 
the PEKING REVIEW article says, with the .colonies in the .fight 
•would only make it impossible against imperialism. In a second 
for the people of the world to category Lenin put the great . imp
see the facts and therefore the erialist powers, such as the US, 
correct way forward." Britain and Japan, who had bene-

In other words,neither Marxist 
·theory nor Marxist strategy would 
be possible. 

THE METHOD OF MARX, ENGELS, LENIN 
AND STALIN 

The transition from capitalism 
to socialism world wide is an ex
tremely long and complicated pro-
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fitted from the new division of 
the world brought about by the 
war. And in a third intermediate 
category he placed countries 
which had retained their old po
sitions, but which fell, as a re
sult of the war, into economic 
dependence on the US. 

The PEKING REVIEW article em-

phasizes that Lenin did not 
abandon class principles orig
nore the role of the socialist 
countries in international strug
gle when he placed Soviet Russia 
in the category of colonies and 
vanquished countries even 
though it obviously differed from 
these nations in social and poli
tical system. By doing this he 
did not forget that Soviet Russia 
was a socialist country either. 

The article also points out 
that Lenin's categories reflect 
the operation of ·all the funda
mental contradictions of the era 
of imperialism and proletarian 
revolution and do not depend only 
on this or that contradiction ta
ken in isolation. 

We can draw the same lessons 
from Stalin. When he wrote dur
ing World War II that "a radical 
demarcation of forces and the 
formation of two opposite camps 
have taken place: the camp of the 
Italo-German coalition, and the 
camp of the Anglo-Soviet-American 
coalition," this did not in the 
least affect the status of the 
Soviet Union as a socialist coun~ 
try or impede the development of 
the revolutionary struggle of the 
international proletariat. The 
article asks: "Can we blame Sta
lin for not strictly following 
the formula capitalist world vs. 
socialist world in this in
stance?" 

Ln other words, under the cir
cumstances of the anti-fascist 
war, an investigation of the op
eration of the fundamental con
tradictions of the era of imperi
alism and proletarian revolution 
led to a comprehensive and con
crete differentiation of the 
world political forces which must 
be viewed. as different from his
torical conditions before or 
since. For the same reason we 
obviously could not pretend that 
a new Italo-German coalition or 
Anglo-Soviet-American coalition 
would be a good way of summing up 
political forces today. 

This is the significance of 
Stalin's statement quoted in the 
article that "the logic of facts 
is stronger than any other lo
gic." The fundamental contradic
tions of the era are theoretical 
weapons which can be used to dif
ferentiate world political forces. 
But to make a comprehensive and 
concrete analysis of any particu
lar. historical situation these 
weapons cannot be treated in iso
lation but must be seen in their 
interconnection. Even the con
tradiction between socialism and 
imperialism alone could not give 
rise to a classification of world 
political ~orces into a socialist 
camp aiid an imperialist camp as 
we knew it after World War II. 
Such a conclusion also takes into 
account other contradictions.Cer
tainly during World War II Stalin 
could not strictly apply the for
mula capitalist world vs. social
ist world tomake a concrete clas
sification that would correspond 
to the needs of international 

and is a consistent development 
of_ his own thought. For example, 
in analyzing the Suez incident of 
1956, Mao pointed out: 

"In the f:1iddle East, two kinds 
of contradictions and three 
kinds of forces are in con
flict. The two kinds of con
tradictions are first, those 
between different imperialist 
powers, that is, between the 
United States and hritain and 
between the United States and 
France, and, second, those be
tw~en the imperialist powers 
and the oppressed nations. The 
three kinds of forces ar1 
one, the US, the biggest im~ 
eralist power, two, Britain 
and France, second rate imper
ialist powers, and three, the· 
oppressed nations." 
Plainly, this analysis is a 

forerunner of the theory of three 
worlds. The PEKING REVIEW arti
cle states, "The difference be
tween the two is chiefly due to 
the existence, however precarj 
ous, of a socialist camp at ti. 
time." As long as the socialist 
camp continued to exist, the 
three worlds analysis did not 
constitute a comprehensive analy
sis of total world political 
forces. But with the disintegra
tion of the socialist camp, those 
countries which remained social
ist must stand shoulder to shoul
der with the oppressed nations. 
This is based on common exper~ 
ences, common tasks in struggle, 
and common interests. It is the 
role of the socialist countries 
to stand in the van of the strug
gle against imperialism,colon
ialism and hegemonism. 

WHY A NEW CLASSIFICATION? 

Today the differentiation of 
world political categories into 
three in some ways resembles Len
in's three categories after World 
War I, although after World War I 
the oppressed nations, making up 
over 701 -of the world's pop4la
tion did not constitute a world
wide, anti-imperialist force in 
the main-stream of world revolu
tionary struggle. At that time · 
the resistance of oppressed na
tions remained sporadic and iso
lated. 

The differentiation · between 
the two hegemonic powers, the US 
and the USSR, and the united 
front of the people against hege
monism, also resembles in some 
respects the demarcation whi'ch 
took place during World War II 
between the fascist camp and the 
anti-fascist camp. Here too, the 
differences are in the far wider 
basis and greater strength of the 
international anti-hegemonist u
nited front as compared with the 
united front against fascism in 
the thirties. , 

The international united front 
against superpower hegemonism of 
the present period reflects the 
historic changes that have taken 
place in recent years. As Chair
man Mao said in a telegram to the 
Albanian leaders jn 1968, •a new 
historical period of struggle 
against us imperialism and Soviet 
social imperialism has begun." 

To accomplish its historic mission of burying . 
the capitalist system ... the1 international proletariat 
must do its utmost to build, consolidate an-d 
expand : an interr:,ational united ·tront against the 
Soviet and .US hegemonists and play to the 
full its role as the core of the united front' 
strugg e. Sm ar y, t e same 
formula would be inadequate today 
where world political facts -requ
ire a DIOre coiaprehensive analysis. 

While for the era as a whole 
the contradiction between capita
lism and socialism is undoubtedly 
the most important contradiction 
from the point of view of · theory, 
it may not operate as the deci
sive contradiction in any parti
cular historical situation. The 
Second World War, for example, 
had its source primarily in in
terimperialist contradictions, 
and developed broadly as an anta
gonism between all patriotic and 
democratic people of the world 
against · the fascist · aggres-sors. 
Clearly, the logic of facts here 
was stronger than any other logic. 

THREE KINDS OF FORCES AND A 
SOCIALIST CAMP 

Mao TseTung's differentiation 
of the three worlds complete!¥ 
accords with the criteria used by 
Marx, Engels, Lenin and Stalin 

Th s new h storical period, the 
article in PEXING REVIEW points 
out, is based on the disintegra
tion of the socialist camp, the 
disintegration of the imperialist 
camp, and the rise of the coun· 
tries of Asia, Afrir.a and Latin 
America. Because of these his
toric changes, whic~ ·· constitute 
an historic turn, the articl1 
concludes: 

•a new classification of the 
world•s_....,POlitical forces•Lfs 
demandeg/ so that a new global 
strategy can be formulated for 
the international proletariat 
and oppressed people •.•• " 
Chairman Mao's · theory of the 

·three worlds meets precisely this 
demand. In other words, the new 
classification of world political 
forces by Chairman Mao, the dif-. 
ferentiation into three worlds, 
sums up and organizes the basic 
features of the present histori
cal period. It is the firm basis 
Upon which to establish a global 
strategy for international class 
struggle today. 
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